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15th Annual Fall Market brings people together 

 
Jim Wilcox of Cedar Key and Dan Adams of Murphy, North Carolina, confer before 
performing music at the 2021 Cedar Key Woman’s Club’s Annual Fall Market. 
 
Story, Photos and Video 
By Jeff M. Hardison © Nov. 27, 2021 at p.m. 
     LEVY COUNTY – The 2021 Cedar Key Woman’s Club’s Annual Fall Market, which was held on 
Saturday (Nov. 27) in the community of Sumner, once again brought people together for positive 
purposes with a foundation of love for one another -- serving as the solid ground creating a tradition 
that keeps on going. 
 

 
In this video, Jim Wilcox of Cedar Key plays guitar and Dan Adams of Murphy, North 
Carolina, plays mandolin as they perform the instrumental part of the 1919 song The 
World is Waiting for the Sunrise. The two gentlemen musicians played song after song 
for the people at the fall market. CLICK ON THE PHOTO TO SEE THE VIDEO. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecEKEweX86U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ecEKEweX86U
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Rosemarie Danesi of the Cedar Key Woman’s Club prepares to serve people hotdogs, 
hamburgers and other food at the event. 

 
Vicki Lowery Crumpley the project coordinator for the 2022 Cedar Key Woman’s Club 
Calendar project holds the latest masterpiece of calendars with her friend and 
colleague Jane Moore, who is another of the many positive forces in the club. 
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Marci Wilcox (left) and Linda Kimball, both active members of the Cedar Key Woman’s 
Club, stand next to this year’s quilt that is being raffled to raise revenue to help the 
Fisher House of Gainesville. To learn more about the Fisher House, go to this 
website https://www.gainesvillefisherhouse.org. The drawing of the winning ticket for 
the quilt is slated to happen at the annual art festival in Cedar Key in the spring. 
 

 
Looking from the front porch of the big yellow CKWC clubhouse out to the front yard 
shows some of the many sellers of arts, crafts and other items during the Fall Market. 
 

https://www.gainesvillefisherhouse.org/
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The big yellow Cedar Key Woman’s Club Clubhouse in the unincorporated part of Levy 
County known as Sumner stands as an icon after years of being a meeting place for the 
women who help many charitable causes. 
 

 
Darrius Berger, 22, of Cedar Key stands near his cloth artwork. He sells his tie-dye 
tapestry pieces for $10 each and he sells his tie-dye shirts for $15 each. For the buyers 
who missed this opportunity to help support a local artist, as well as to own this tie-dye 
work, he plans to be selling at the Chiefland Farmers Flea Market this coming weekend 
(Dec. 4 and 5). 
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     The Cedar Key Woman’s Club helps countless charitable causes, and even its fundraisers are fun 
and helpful to people, as demonstrated Saturday during the Fall Festival. 
     As usual, the 2022 Cedar Key Woman’s Club Calendar was a fantastic hit. Vicki Lowery Crumpley 
was the project coordinator for this year’s calendar again, and she again provided the optimum fall 
marketability scenario of the season. 
     Joining her in the festive fall market event were other Cedar Key Woman’s Club members as well as 
a bevy of area residents and visitors, who were buying and selling items to help the club’s purposes. 
Friends and strangers alike all sensed the essence of goodness coming from this set of people who 
care about other individuals. 
     A good time was had by all. 
     And like in years past, the beautiful Cedar Key Woman’s Club’s calendars are selling like hotcakes. 
At just $10 a piece, the calendar makes an excellent souvenir from Cedar Key for visitors and off-
island friends. It is popular with area residents too. 
     The calendars have a worldwide market, literally, with people requesting them to be shipped 
overseas to their homes. 
     People reading this story who want to have a calendar, can send an email to 
cedarkeywomansclub@yahoo.com to place an order. Hopefully, they will not have sold out before 
everyone who wants one is able to have their very own copy. 
      While in most of the previous 14 or so annual fall markets included sales inside the big yellow 
clubhouse at 7391 State Road 24, the continuing concern for health and wellbeing to be safe from the 
global COVID-19 pandemic reduced the inside activity, just like last year. 
     Except for the wet blanket of a worldwide pandemic, though, this year’s fall market was once again 
full of warmth and fun. 
     Weatherwise, the warmth was a tad off, but in the hearts of the people there was the comforting 
invisible glow that comes from the ether of the spirit of humans’ love for one another. 
     It was a brisk morning Saturday (Nov. 27) with a temperature of about 56 degrees Fahrenheit at 
the event at 10 a.m. As the morning became afternoon, it warmed up in temperature, and the radiance 
of fulfillment from helping others -- while making sales -- carried forward, too. 
     Even with the crisp fall air in the morning, the day’s weather was temperate enough in the sunshine 
to be comfortable with just a long-sleeved shirt and blue jeans. 
     Everyone dressed for the occasion. One journalist even wore his go-to-town sneakers, despite being 
warned by his wonderful, lovely and talented wife to remember the grass would be damp with dew in 
the morning. 
     Speaking of grass-oriented topics, among the talented folks gracing the festive marketplace with 
bluegrass music were Jim Wilcox of Cedar Key on guitar and Dan Adams of Murphy, North Carolina, 
on mandolin. They played songs by John Prine (Oct. 10, 1946 – April 7, 2020), and many other 
artists. 
     They even performed two songs on request by a visiting journalist who was looking for something 
to create a video to go with the story. 
     The World is Waiting for the Sunrise, by Les Paul (Lester William Polsfuss {June 9, 1915 – Aug. 12, 
2009}), and his wife Mary Ford (July 7, 1924 – Sept. 30, 1977), which was written in 1919 with words 
by Eugene Lockhart (July 18, 1891 – March 31, 1957) and music by Ernest Seitz (Feb. 29, 1892 – Sept. 
10, 1978) was one instrumental tune played by Wilcox and Adams. 
     The World is Waiting for the Sunrise appears to be in the public domain, which allows for its use by 
the daily news website as a video of those guys performing the song at the 2021 Cedar Key Woman’s 
Club’s Fall Market. 
     Another instrumental piece they played, Whiskey Before Breakfast by Andy DeJarlis (1914-1975) 
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appears to be outside the public domain, and hence it is not part of the video in this story. 
     The Cedar Key Woman’s Club celebrated its 15th year of the Fall Market with something for 
everyone to buy, too -- to help the club in this fundraiser. And as frequent participants in CKWC 
fundraisers saw on Saturday, know there was an opportunity to buy tickets for the quilt raffle – which 
helps the Fisher House for Veterans in Gainesville.  
     The yard sale atmosphere of the event was strong again this year in the front yard of the house. 
Beckoning to buyers, there  
were knickknacks, artifacts and more, which customers could purchase. There were no Paddy whacks, 
which is from a song that found its origin from the variety of punishments meted out on the Irish poor 
during the Great Famine of 1846-1853, according to some researchers who seek to find the roots of 
phrases. 
     There were art pieces and crafts by local artisans. There was jewelry - handmade, vintage and 
costume. There were plants and many other things waiting to be bought.  
     Going back to the 2022 CKWC Calendar, it has beautiful photos from the area and it never 
disappoints calendar buyers, especially because everyone knows the CKWC helps many charitable 
causes in the area. 
     Like the sales of the 2022 calendar, the proceeds from the 2021 Fall Market support many local 
organizations and the Cedar Key School, just as proceeds from the previous 14 annual markets have 
helped many people who look to the CKWC for aid. 
     Speaking of art and sales, Darrius Berger, 22, of Cedar Key was among the many artisans of the 
day. He was selling his tie-dye tapestry pieces for $10 each and he was selling tie-dye shirts for $15 
each. 
     For the buyers who missed this opportunity to help support a local artist, as well as to own this tie-
dye work, he plans to be selling at the Chiefland Farmers Flea Market this coming weekend (Dec. 4 
and 5). 
     To see more about the Chiefland Farmers Flea Market, check out the ad on any of the seven pages 
of HardisonInk.com. By clicking on the ad, it opens on the Flea Market’s website.  

 


